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Joy Taylor Latest update: Dec. 30, 2020 This reliable Android for iOS data transfer tool can help you transfer different types of files from Android phone to iPhone (Android 11 &amp; iOS 14 Supported) in a simple process. Free Download to try. Free DownloadGet it now I decided to switch from Android to my first iPhone
recently and I've been trying to move my data across for hours but it's not working. I used the app to move to ios, but get an error message that the device can not connect, I tried to fix where I connect to the iPhone hot-spot and enter the password, etc., but still get the same message. Any other corrections? – The user
asked by reddit Move to the iOS app is a great tool to help us switch from Android to iOS. It saves us a lot of work and only needs a few clicks to successfully transfer contacts, message history, camera photos, videos, online bookmarks, mail accounts, and calendars. Occasionally, however, users will encounter a move
to iOS non-work problems such as Move to iOS can not migrate to try again later, communication with android has been interrupted, Move to iOS slow, could not connect to the device, Move to iOS no code, Move to iOS Wi-Fi interruption /drops, Move to iOS some occurred error, Move to iOS download interrupted, and
so. Under these circumstances, you cannot successfully transfer data from android to iPhone. What can then be done to deal with the move of iOS that does not work the issue? Move to iOS Not working First, before we start with Move to iOS, we need to get aware: Shift to iOS requires iOS device to run iOS 9.0 or
higher, android device android 4.0 or higher; Android and iOS devices need Wi-Fi to Move to iOS. Both devices have enough power to complete the process. Read also: How to fix migration iPhone Not working &gt; How to fix Move to iOS Does not work Here are the methods you can try to fix Move to iOS does not work
problem: Restart both iOS and Android devices. Check the network connection on both devices. Try connecting android to Wi-Fi (hotspot) created by iPhone &gt; Enter a Wi-Fi password that must be the same as the Wi-Fi name. Turn off the Smart Network Switch or Connection Optimizer option on Android. Turn on
android airplane mode, which can make sure wi-Fi is not turned off during download. Turn off WiFi or switch between WiFi and mobile data on android to help solve the Move to iOS unable to communicate with device problem. Fix Move to iOS does not work with powerful alternative tools. If these 5 tips don't work well for
Move to iOS doesn't work, you should consider choosing another Android for iOS tool as an alternative. To avoid the error of downloading from android to iPhone, we recommend an alternative as shown below. Use Move to iOS Alternative to Transfer Data from Android to iPhone #1 AnyTrans – Data Manager As a full-
way iOS data manager, AnyTrans allows you to manually download from in iPhone, preview categories of data and choose to move. You can mli more than Move to the iOS app, such as photos, music, contacts, messages, calendars, ringtones, etc. In addition, you can effectively manage iPhone photos, videos, etc.
effectively via AnyTrans. Check its main features below: To migrate data from Android to iPhone: Step 1. Free Download AnyTrans on your PC/ Mac &gt; Open &gt; Connect both Android and iOS devices to the Internet via USB cables &gt; Select Phone Switcher &gt; Click on Phone to iPhone mode. Select Phone for
iPhone on toggle phone Step 2: Select the source device and destination device &gt; Click the Next button to continue. Click on Next go to Step 3: Click the Next button to start moving Android files to your iPhone. All supported files will be scanned by default. You can clear the Select All button, and then check the file
categories you need. Select The Files you want to download #2 PhoneTrans – Phone to phone download software If you changed your new iPhone and your Android to iOS download doesn't work, then PhoneTrans is also a wonderful choice for you. This is software that is designed to bridge the gap between
iOS/iPadOS and Android. Here are the reasons to choose PhoneTrans: It supports transferring data from iOS/iPadOS to Android and Android to iOS/iPadOS. With quick transfer mode, you can transfer data from Android to your iPhone faster. Supports iPhone 4 – iPhone 12, and almost all Android series are supported,
such as Samsung, Google, HTC, OnePlus, Huawei, etc. It can download contacts, calendars, photos, videos, music, documents, ringtone, etc. To fix The Move to iOS continues to fail with the alternative and follow the simple steps here to transfer Android data to iOS: Step 1. Install PhoneTrans on your computer. Go to
Phone to Phone &gt; Select Quick Transfer &gt; click Start Download button. Phone to phone – Quick Transfer Step 2. Connect android and iPhone to pc and select the iPhone as the target device. Confirm Android as the original device and iPhone as the target device Step 3. Then you can view all the Android
information that will be listed below, select all the data and open the Download button now. Select Android Data for iPhone Tips: Can I use Move to iOS after setting up iPhone? Some users want to know if they have already set up an iPhone, is there a way to use Move to iOS? Actually, you can't use iOS after the initial
setup. And if you've already finished installing, you need to factory reset your iPhone, or use the Move to iOS alternatives to manually download from Android to iPhone without deleting the data. Bottom Line With these modes, you can completely determine the Move to iOS not working issue. And if you have any more
questions, you can contact us by email, or leave messages comments below. And you can also try a Phone for Phone transfer expert to move all Android data into iOS devices with ease. Free Download Now! More Move to iOS Related Articles: Support Communities/iPhone/Using iPhone Looks like no one has
responded in a while. Time. start the conversation again, simply ask a new question. Question: Q: ive tried to use move to iOS app with my Pixel 2 XL on Android 9 and i don't allow it to connect to the iPhone. Instead, it says he can't connect to the device. ive tried as many troubleshooting steps as possible, including
resetting network settings, using airplane mode, pull out sim card etc and still nothing. Posted on Sep 19, 2018 6:08 AM Reply I yes I have this question (209) I have this question (209) I yes 4 Nov 2018 7:03 AM u reply to Nathan1102 U reply to Nathan1102 Android 9 is an exuding access for access to iOS benefits. I
was on the phone with Apple support and got promoted to supervisor when trying to move my wife from pixel 2 to iPhone XR. In short, the Move to iOS app needs to be updated before it connects to your Android 9 device. Because older versions of Android can't see backups from newer versions of Android, you're
basically stuck waiting for Apple to update its app, using a rotated third-party download app (you wouldn't do so), manually backing things up on your PC, or just without. This is the end of October 2018. Nov 4, 2018 7:03 AM Content page uploaded Sep 20, 2018 9:02 AM in response to Nathan1102 In response to
Nathan1102 Hey, Nathan! I see you're trying to move content from Android to iPhone, but they're running into some problems. I'm happy to help! First, make sure to follow the steps in Move from Android to iPhone, iPad or iPod touch - Apple Support . If you are, go to the bottom of the same article and see If you need
help with downloading, which provides the following troubleshooting: If you're having trouble moving content, there are a few things you can check: Make sure you leave both devices alone until the download is complete. For example, on your Android device, the Move to iOS app should remain on the screen at all times.
If you're using another app or call your android phone before the download ends, the content won't download. On your Android device, turn off apps or settings that might affect Wi-Fi, such as sprint connection optimizer or a smart network switch. Then search for Wi-Fi in settings, tap and hold every known network, and
forget about the network. Then try downloading again. Restart both devices and try again. Turn off a mobile data connection on your Android device. Then try downloading again. Best! Sep 20, 2018 9:02 AM Reply Useful thread response – more options Sep 20, 2018 9:54 AM in response to i_rina In response to i_rina
HiI I tried all this except smart grid settings. I tried to find it on the device, but I don't think there's any way. I could be wrong to use pixel 2 xl and it seems there is nowhere online that tells me how to. Thank you Sep 20, 2018 9:54 AM Reply Useful thread response - more options Oct 29, 2018 2:08 AM in response
Nathan1102 In response to Nathan1102 There may be something wrong with the Move to iOS app when I used it, some data was never uploaded. Oct 29, 2018 2:08 AM Reply Useful thread response – more options Nov 4, 2018 7:03 AM in response to Nathan1102 In response to Nathan1102 Android 9 changed
permissions for the types of access that Seli on iOS uses. I was on the phone with Apple support and got promoted to supervisor when trying to move my wife from pixel 2 to iPhone XR. In short, the Move to iOS app needs to be updated before it connects to your Android 9 device. Because older versions of Android can't
see backups from newer versions of Android, you're basically stuck waiting for Apple to update its app, using a rotated third-party download app (you wouldn't do so), manually backing things up on your PC, or just without. This is the end of October 2018. Nov 4, 2018 7:03 AM Reply Helpful (6) Thread reply - more
options Nov 7, 2018 8:51 PM and response to GhostStrykre In response to GhostStrykre Encountering myself thing. How did you end up moving the data? Nov 7, 2018 8:51 PM Reply Helpful Thread reply - more options Nov 25, 2018 1:18 PM and response to nickbx02 And response to nickbx02 I am having the same
issue. Do you know when this will be fixed? Nov 25, 2018 1:18 PM Reply Useful thread answer - more options Nov 25, 2018 1:26 PM in response to cobra281 In response to cobra281 I spoke to a friend at Verizon who said that a recent customer informed them that Apple was aware of this issue and hopes to have a
solution soon. If you have an Android 9.0 backup device in addition to your Android 9.0 device, do the following:1) download SMS Backup from the Play Store on your Android 9 device. Back up texts, phone calls, and pictures to your Google drive. 2) Back up any other images or things you might want on a Google drive.
3) be on an android device that has Android 8 or older (I think android 6 or older could be TOOSTAR). Download SMS Backup on this older device and restore texts and calls to google drive. You need to take this step because SMS backup isn't available on your iPhone. It's the only way to get messages and calls to an
iPhone. 4) follow the instructions Move to iOS on an older Android phone, now you should allow download to your iPhone because it's not Android 9. 5) download google drive on iPhone and grab everything that was missing. I hope this will help. Nov 25, 2018 1:26 pm Reply Useful thread response - more options Nov
25, 2018 1:27 PM in response to nickbx02 In response to nickbx02 I posted this to someone below:I he spoke to a friend at Verizon who said that a recent customer informed them that Apple was aware of the issue and hoped to have a correction soon. If you have an Android 9.0 backup device in addition to your Android
9.0 device, do the following:1) download SMS Backup from the Play Store on your Android 9 device. Back up texts and phone calls and pictures in backup any other images or things you might want on Google drive.3) get on an Android device that has Android 8 or older (I think android 6 or older may be too old).
Download SMS Backup on this older device and restore texts and calls to google drive. You need to take this step because SMS backup isn't available on your iPhone. This is the only way to get your texts and calls on iPhone.4) follow the instructions Move to iOS on an older Android phone, now you should allow
download to your iPhone because it's not Android 9.5) download Google drive to your iPhone and grab everything that was delayed. I hope this will help. Nov 25, 2018 1:27 PM Reply Useful thread response - more options Nov 25, 2018 1:28 PM in response to GhostStrykre In Response to GhostStrykre I'll try that if I can
find an older Android. Thank you Nov 25, 2018 1:28 PM Answer Useful thread answer – more options Dec 4, 2018 12:39 PM in response to GhostStrykre In response to GhostStrykre I'm forever looking for a solution to this problem and you are the only one who has identified the question. Tried to switch from Pixel 2 to
IphoneX and failed to connect every time. We found an older galaxy, followed the steps you set out and it worked! There's obviously something in newer Android that makes the app fail. Thanks! Dec 4, 2018 12:39 PM Answer Useful thread answer - more user profile options: Nathan1102 Question: Q: How to use to
move to iOS with Android 9 9
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